
NOTES ON EURIPIDES 

by the late H. G. Viljoen 

(Note: These emendations represent a part of a longer unpublished manu
script, dated 9th December, 1947, which was found among the papers of the 
late Prof. H. G. Viljoen, who held the Chair of Greek at the University ' of 
Pretoria until his death on 10th December, 1952. Apart from selection and 
rearrangement, no significant editing has been done to this material as the 
author had apparently given it his final touches.) 

In Euripides He!. 9 we may save the line by reading e:'£(:)E ~-~ for codd. 
O't'~ o~~ , in parenthesis: 

0e:oXAU(l-€VOV &pcre:v' - d8e: ~-~ 8e:ouc; cre~C.lV 

~[ov ~~·~ve:yx' - e:uye:v'fi -re: 7tocp8evov ... 
"would that he revered the gods right through life!" ~-1] gives the emphasis 
of indignation, cp. Denniston Greek Particles pp. 229 sqq. Or we may even 
have e:Lee: yap. 

In the lyric passage of He!. 167 sqq. (see Murray's text) I give in 170 (l-eA7to~-r' 
for . (1-0Ao~-r' _so as to bring the metre in accord with 182, where Hermann 
reads ocuyoc~crLV EV xpucreoc~c;. In 164 LP. have o!xov for o!x-rov' one letter 
having been lost; in 349 LP have xwpov fot;xf..wp~v, restored by Stephanus~ 
Here the 1\,was lost. In (1-0Am-r' (170) the 1t was lost and _E read as o for (l-eA7tOL-r', 
In 170/1 ~ rp6p[L~yyocc; is in order as we have 1toc~cxvoc in 178. In 173/4 I pro
pose [Le'Ae:' &(1-oucr' oloc for [Lef..e:oc (J.oucrdoc. 

He!. 324 sqq.: 
-rcY.rpov J..moucroc -r6v~e: crU[L[LE~~ov x6pn · 
88e:V7tEp, e:'L crm 7tOCV't'OC 't'tXA'YJO'fi rppoccrE~ 

houcr' ev o'lxo~c; -ro~cr~e:, -r£ ~'Ae1te:~c; 7tp6crw; 
325/6 d cro~ ... Op&cre:~ E:xoucr' is my -~storation for e:'lcr·n .... rpp&croc~ 
~xoucr' of LP. "Why do you cast your look far from her if she will willingly 
tell you the whole truth here in the palace?" 
e:'£ cro~ was read as dcrn, and this brought about the corruption oF cpp&croc-~ 
~xoucr', out of which no tolerable .sense can be got. Palaeo.c;raphically the 
change is slight. Goguel deletes 324-326-a course of despair. 

Perhaps we have a similar corruption in Eur. I. T. 113f4, where it 1s tempting 
to suggest: " , , , , , _ , 

opoc ~E y E~ cro~ -rp~y'Aurpwv o7toc~c; e:v~ 

oe[Locc; xocOe:~voc~. 
LP give dcrw ... i5no~ _xe:v6v. Platnauer has hinted at the appropriateness of 
cm_-~-a word otherwise not used in Tragedy, as far as I know: "See whether 
it is possible for you to let a person down at the holes of the triglyphs." 

He!. 388 sqq. 
"8' '' "'.1. '8' t I ' )/ ' 0 \ E~ Cilt'flE/\Ec; -ro , 'YJV~X e:pocvov e:c; e:ouc; 

-roxe:uc; bto[e:~ cr', ev Oe:o~c; 'Ame:~v ~[ov ... 
I give -roxe:uc; bto[e:~ cr', for 7tE~crOdc; e7to[e:~c; of LP. "When your father tried 
to dish you up for the gods." The point is that Tantalus was the culprit. 
-roxe:~c;' , parents, mostly occurs in the plural, but we have the singular in 
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A_esch. EuJJJ. 459. In uncials, with the litterae lunatae, and II and T confused, 
TOKEYC > IIEIC0EIC is not remarkable. NoteK :> IC andY > I, 
etc. 

He/. 1147-1150 and 1161-1164: 
· x~-.' te<x.WYJ~-xe<8' 'E/-t,e<v~av 

<~I • <:-I 'I [" ~ J '18 > <1-> ,1 <Ct.ALY.UlV> itpOoO'rL~ O':it~u't"O~ IXuLXO~ IX C:O~' QUo E;(Ul 
I \ I tl , ' (.1, "' 

't'L 't'O aw:pec;, O't"L itO't' .e:v 1-'PO't"OL~ 

-ro -r&v cr&v 6to~ &"Ae<8E:~ ·l)i'.ipov. 
fV ' ' '8 . \ -, \ ' \ ' \ ' 8' 1147 XCf'r LCI.;('Y) 'I)~ Hermann: xe<L LC<;('Y) cr·'l LP: XIXL ~C<X'YJ cru P. XCI. 

.'E"A"Ao:.v~iXv &."Atxwv what I offer for xe<8' 'E"Af..e<v[e<v &8txw~ · of I.P. 
itpoM"·'l~ LP: 7tpoa6-.Lc; L 2P2• rHhxo~ I delete with 1. In 1150 I change 
-r&v 8e:&v to -r&v cr&v "And then you were execrated as a traitress to your 
Hellenic companions, untrustw'orthy, godless: nor do I know what the truth 
is, because I have found that in the judgement of mortals the word about 
your conduct is true." The Doric ('f. in cY."A(xwv is a moot point, as our MSS. 
vary ir. mch cases. Cp. tcX.:Aqw~ and t·~f..E!lO~ etc. See Wilamowitz on Eur. H. F. 
109, and Jebb on Soph. O."r. 1218. 

In the antistrophe I offer: 
vuv 8' o t fl.EV '1 AL8Cf !lEAOV'r('f.L xcX.-rw 
"dx.e:' &a' · ~9t..c.y; ~PL~, &~ "c. LlLo~ ~it~cru-ro 9A6~, 
bd 8E: itcX.8e('f. 7tCt8c.crL cp€pe:L~ 

cXEAit'rOL~ crO 8' & rp€pc.Lc;, 8L('f.LVOL~. 
The MSS. have -.dx_e:('f. 8E: cp"Aoyc.p6c;, wcr-.e: LlL6~, e7efcru-.o 1 (e7t€cr.cru-ro LP), 
and &8"A(oLc; cruwpop('f.~c; o:.t"A(vOL~. We ·haveAEAIITOIC > A0AIOIC and 
CYL:lA<i>EPEICLitAINOIC > CYM<I>OPAICAIAINOIC'- about as 
close as yair can have it in transcriptional errors. "Now they are a case for 
Hades in the nethergloom: '1'his strife set the walls aflame and swooped down 
like the flame of Zeus, and you bring woes upon desperate woes; and may 
you bewail what you bring." We meet with ~t'L~ in 1134, 1156, 1160, 248. 

He!. 1597: 
oOx d' o fJ.EV 'rL~ f..e:Lcp8E:v &pe:~1'1XL 86pu, .•.. 

. I give f..e:Lcp8E:v for the impossible :Ao7.cr8ov, usually taken as a rare form of 
:Ao[cr8wv .. However, on the strength of IG2 1673, 17 (iv c. B.c.), where we 
read :Ao~cr8oL ~~ wcr-.c. fl.O;(AO~~ xp~cr8('f.L, the new L & s, s.v. /..o~cr8o~ (B), 
takes :Ao~cr8ov here evidently in apposition to Mpu and renders boo11J, gaff, or 
spar. But AEI<I>0EN > AOIC00N is an easy transcriptional error. 

Hipp. 1457 SQ. 

0'Y). c1) x:Adv' , A8-I)VIXi' 'EAt..cX.8o~ 1'' epdO'!l('f.1'(Y.; 
OLOU cr-.e:p~ac.cr8' &v8p6~. c1) 'rA~fJ.UlV eyw. . . 

'A8·1)v('f.r 'Et..:AcX.8o~ -r' epdafl('f.'r('f. is my reading: ~A8~v('f.L A VB:' A8·ijv&v 
LPV2: 'A8'Y)V('f.LWv Haun. f!:('f./.."A&8ot; 8' op[af1.('f.1'('f. codd. Here we have the 
use of the adjective of a proper name and the genitive. Literally: "Oh famous 
Athenian stays and of Greece." Cp. Soph. O.T. 267: -.ij> A('f,.~a('f,.xdcp 7t('f.L8t 
Ilo:Au8wpou 1'e: ... Cp. Kuhner-Gerth, Gr. Gr., II, I, pp. 261 sqq., § 402. 
When , A8'Y)V('f.i'. was taken as.' A8~va.L , the hiatus was bridged by substituting 
II('f.McX8o~ for'E"A"AcX.8ot; . This brought in its train the change of epdcrfJ.IX'rOC 
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tOop(crfLa't'a-a confusion we find in Eur. H. F. 254, where Stephanus changed 
oplcrfLa't"a of LP to &pdcrfLa't"a. We have here a, clear echo of Pindar's famous. 
dithyramb on · Athens, Fr~ 64 (Bowra): 'EP.AcX.ao£;. ~pe:lcrfLa, xP.e:lvd 'A8ival. 
Here the last syllable of xk~'lrlL is shortened, but this cannot be done in the 
iambic trimeter of Euripides. 

Wilamowitz, Herakles, p. 357 sqq., deals with the "Bruch der Illusion" of 
the Chorus in the Ode, H.F., 637 sqq. Perhaps we have something of it also 
in the Ode, ibid., 106-137, if we can solve the corruption in vss. 119-124, 
where I would, with much diffidence, suggest the following: 

fLE'!"pcp x&fLe:'t"e: n6aa ~1Xpu 'l"E 

xwP.ov c'hcr't"E npo£; TIE't"pa'i:ov 

AErcCl~· ·~uyocp6pov ELcroOov &v
lOV't"E£; · W£; ~&po£; cpepwv 
'~"POX."IJA!l't"o'i:o TIWAOl£;. 

I give ~uyocp6pov e:'lcroaov &vloV't"E£; for ~uncp6pov nwP.ov &vev't"E£; of LP, and 
fLETPCfl XrlfLE't"E for fL~ npoxrlfL'IJ't"E of LP (119). I punctuate after &vlOV't"E~ 
and read cpepwv '~"POX'YJAIX't"o'i:o nwf.o£; for cpepov -rpOX'YJArl't"OW mDP.ou of LP. 

The point is that the Old Men of the Chorus are very weak and have to 
exert themselves to come up the slope of the Acropolis to the orchestra (the 
palace of Heracles). Hence fL~~ npoxckfL'Y]'t"E of the MSS. is ruled out by metre 
and sense. They have to advance with rreasured step like a team of horses 
pulling a heavy load up a ·steep incline. I therefore suggest fLhpcp XrlfLE't"E, 
where fLETpcp has the same force as in Pindar, P. VIII, 78 fLETPCfl xa't"a~alv' 
For explimations see Farnell, Pindar, II, p. 198 sq. I take it to mean: ''Enter 
the lists with firm, steady step". "With measured step exert foot and leg 
going up the entrance-place bringing the ~uy& as though up a rocky incline. 
May you wheel along like a horse drawing a load." ~uyo1p6pov e:'~croaov (to 
be taken here as an adverbial or internal accusative) also has a dottbie entendre. 
dcroao£;, like dcr~oA~, can also mean the top of a pass where the descent starts. 
The ~uy& that are brought are the files of the Chorus. For the arrangement of 
the Tragic Chorus, cp. A. E. Haigh, The Attic Theatre 3, pp. 298 sqq. 
EICOilON > llwAON -'-One of the easiest slips in this passage. For 
&vevTe:~ we have to restore &vlOV't"E~. to get sense and to remedy the metre. 
When the verb 't"POX'IJAIX't'OLO was read as the adjective, TIWAO~ had to be 
changed to nwP.ou·. Here we have a clear "Bruch der Illusion", as also ibid. 
673-700, as pointed out by Wilamowitz. 

Eur. Sttpplices, 10~9 sqq.: 
d o' E~ 1'0 a'Y]AOUV x&~e:Tie:Lpocfl'IJV y' ilxvwv 

olov cr't"epe:crflaL TIIX't'Epoc: y(yve:'t"aL 't"EXVWV, 

oux ?J..v TIO't"' E£; 't"O a~t..ov dcreauv XIXX_6v. 
OCl''t"L~ euyiX't"EpOC: xat VEIXVLOC:V 't"EXWV 

?J..pm't"OV, d-roc: 't"O'i:V OUO'i:V CT't"Ep(crxo~IXL. 
1089 I offer 't"O O'IJAOuv •..• y' oxvwv (or y' oxvwv.) for't"oa' ~P.Sov •..• 
.-exvwv of LP. 1091 I read 't"O a~t..ov dcreauv for 't"oa' ~P.8ov d~ 8 vuv of LP: 
1092 I give8uyoc:'t"Epoc: for cp1J't"EUCTIX£; ofLP. 1093 I read 't"O~V ouo'i:v (ono!:vae: vuv) 
for 't"ouae: vuv of LP. 
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"But if t had indeed made trial of my misgivings, for the proving, for 
example, that it is possible that a father loses his children, I would not have 
plunged into this manifest evil, such a man as I who begat a daughter and a 
very good youth, and then lose both of them." 1089 Reading the partiCiple 
y' oxv&v we render "because of misgivings"; for xed ... '(E cp. J . D. Den
niston, Greek Particles, p. 158. 1092 6uyoc-rfpoc > cpu-reucrD:<; must have arisen 
from a compendium Buy' misread as cpu-r' for cpunucroc.;. In the light of 1034-
1040 and 1065-1071 we expect a reference to the immolation oflphis' daughter 
Euadne as well as to the death of Eteoclus, his son. 

For this compendium of 6uy~1'Yjp ,and cpu-re6cro:c;, causing confusion, we 
may offer another instance_in Soph., O.T. 1098 sqq.: 

't'L<; O'E, 't'EXVOV, 't'L<; cr' ~nx't'E 

't'iX.V fLC'~X.pO:~~VWV ocpOG 
IJOGVO<; opE"O'O'L~cf-ro: 7t0:-
-rpo( 7tEAo:cr6e~cr'; ~ crf y' o cpu-reucro:c; 1to:-r~p 

Ao~lo:c;; 
1099 -riX.v Heimsoeth: ,.·0Jv MSS; 61pe<. Heath: rkpe<. L; 1100f1~7te<.'t'po.; 7tEAOG0'6e~p-' 
Lachmann: 7tpocr7tEAOG0'6e'i:cr' L. 1101}2 crf y' o cpu-reucre<..; 7te<.-r·~p Ao~Le<.<;; is 
my correction of crf ye 6uychYjp Ao~lou; L, Here we evidently had <I> y 
7t'O:'t'~p Ao~lo:.; in the archetype, which led to 6uy&-r'Y)p Ao~lou. <I> Y or <I> YT 
was . the compendium of cpu-reucre<.c;. In 1100/1 7tpoc; for 7tOG-rpoc; was read in 
7tpocr7tEAe<.cr6e.~cr'. The phrase 6 cpu•eucro:.; 7tOG':·~p occurs quite· a number .of 
times, O.T. 793, 1514, Ph. 904, Eur. J.A. 1177.Jn Soph. Trach. ~11 we have 
o cpt-rUO'Ixc; 7te<.-r~p, cf. Ai. 1296, Eur. Ale. 1137. Foro yew~cro:c; 1to:-r~p, cf. 
Soph. El. 1412, Eur. I.T. 360. This phrase was a favourite for the end of an 
iambic trimeter. ' 

Bur. Fr. 188, Nauck p. 416. (Plat. Gorgias 486c; Stob. Flor. 56, 13; Dio 
Chrys. 73, 10): 

&f.f.' EfLOt m6oG · 
1tocucro:~ ~· &o~~&v, &1to ~6f1.wv ~· eufLopcpl~Xv 
1crxe~ -row:u-ro: ~· e:p~e xo:t M~e~c; cppove'i:v 
O'X~7t't'WV, &p0J•J '(~V, 7tO~fLVLOt<; emcr't'O:'t'0JV, 
ocAAo~c; -ra XOfL~cX -re<.\h' &cpdc; crocplcrfLe<.'t'o:, 
e~ (;}y X.EVC. :cr~V eyXC<.'t'O~X~O'~~c; a6fLOL<;. . 

2. G-.roti.u~ restored &o~~&v for Plato's eAEYXWV. Here we haveAOILlQN > 
-AErXQN, AA; OE; I r; AX confused. We see how Plato transformed 
;Euripides for his O\yn purposes. I propo~e . &1to MfLWV ~· <:UfLopcple<.v for 
7t'OAEfLWV ~· <:UfLOUcrlo:v. 3, I accept Cobet's brilliant emendation -ro~IXV't'IX ~ · 
f!pae for 't'O ~e<.u-r' ocetge of Stobaeus, not even mentioned by von Arnim, sup pl. 
Ettr. Ll'EPLlE > AOILlE. "Listen to me: Stop your musing, and build up 
a goodly fort.1 out of doors: Work at the following and you will seem to have 
sense: dig and plough, and tend to your flocks, and leave all this ingenious 
clap-trap to others, as a result of which you will dwell in a home devoid of 
substance." By workipg out of doors, doing manual work, you will build up 
a splendid physique: &7to ~OfLWV <:UfLopcplo:v &crxe~. The unproductive (!) life 
of the cultured man spells ruin. This Fragment is from Euripides' Antiope, 
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giving the spirited debate between the two brothers, Zethus, advocating the 
outdoors life of a farmer, and Amphion, practising the lyre and song. 

Compare Amphion's reply in Fr. 199 (Stab., ibid., 3, 12): 
'!0 ~' &cr8evec; [-LOU xo:t '!0 8~AU O"W(.l.O:'!Ot; 

xo:x(;)c; E[-Le[-tcp8'YJc; · d yocp ei'.i cppove!:v exCiJ, 

. xp~'Lcrcrov '!6~' Ecr'!t xo:p'!epou ~po:x£ovoc;. 
Amphion considers his way of life better than that of the brawny arm. We 
appreciate Plato's fine play on the words of Euripides. Cp., too, . Fr. 201, 
Nauck (Stab., ibid., 6, 22). Here. cro:pxoc; de; eue:~(o:v &crxe:'Lv ~(o'!ov is the 
same as &1to M[-tCiJV e:u[-topcp(o:v &crxe!:v. 

Eur., Fr. 413 Nauck (Stab. F/or. 89; 9): 
bdcr'!O:(.l.O:L ~E mfv8' /)cr' EU"(EV'fj XPEWV, 

crtyeiv 8' l57tou ~e!: xo:t Mye:w tv' &crcpo:J.ec;, 
opocv 8' &. ~e:r [-LE: xoux 6pocv &. fL·~ 7tpe7te:t, 

"(Mt'poc; xpiY.'!dV Qe xo:t "(OCp OUX &xouc; y' cX"(WV. 

EAe:u8epotc; yocp E[-L7tmo:£oe:uf1:o:t "P67tmc;. 
4j5 I give oux &xouc; y' &ywv. EAe:u8epotc; yocp for Ev xo:xo'Lcnv wv EAeu-
8epotcrtv Codd: Dindorf defended wv, the masculine for a woman, by appealing 
to Eur. Hipp., 1105. But Prof. Gilbert Murray has thrown light on this passage 
by introducing a chorus of huntsmen to account .for the masculine participles. 
Ino says here: "I know how to control gluttony: for there is then no question 
of, struggle for, medicine or cures .. I have been nurtu.red in. the way_s ·of 
freemen." Note confusion ofiN and rAr, IN and J;'AP; alsoEvK andOuK. 
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